
Please submit two weeks before your scheduled Friday so we can plan accordingly. If you choose to make 

drink selections available at your table please be in touch three weeks in advance. 

A $50 reservation includes one decorated, reserved table (more tables available on request for an 

additional $50 each) with the following options:

Table Reservation Date    

Name of Person Reserving    

Phone                                                                        Email  

Would you like a special group name on the reserved sign?:  

# of guests expected

# of picnic tables reserved. (1, 2, or 3) Each table is $50

Time expected to arrive. Event is 4:30 - 7:30 PM Friday evenings May 24 - September 27

Please choose from the following:

Drinks:

There are a variety of non-alcoholic ($2-6), beer ($5-7), and wine ($9-13 glass/ $36-50 bottle) options available.
Prices are subject to change. 

Each participant will pay for their own Wine Wagen beverages.

Reservation holder would like Wine Wagen to keep a tab. 
Reservation holder will start a tab at the beer tent upon arrival. Sponsor will pay the beer tent at 7:30 PM.

 Reservation holder will offer tickets to be redeemed for drinks. 

How many drink tickets?         
Reservation holder will pay for number of tickets used at 7:30 PM.

Reservation holder would like to pre-order the items to be available in your reserved V.I.P. area. 
 Please email Robert@MiddlebrookFarm.com for selection options at least three weeks 

before your selected night. 

Follow us on social media for updates, cancellations, etc.
Facebook: @MiddlebrookAgrihood            Twitter: @MiddlebrookAg           Instagram: @middlebrookagrihood

Robert@MiddlebrookFarm.com AND janeen@MiddlebrookFarm.com
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